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State funding questioned at Regents
By ANCIE GALLOWAY
Sidelines Editor in Chief

The recent cut in stateappropriated funds and the
uncertain future of state funding
were two major items discussed
at the Tennessee Board of
Begents meeting Friday.
MTSU President Sam Ingram
talked about the cut in funds.
"One of the more significant
items discussed had to do with
the finance committee raising
questions on funding.
"Seventeen percent of the
state government budget is
public higher education, and 40
percent of the state impoundment of funds came from
higher education" Ingram said.
He added that the board has
asked State Commissioner of
Finance Lewis Donelson to look
at his decision in light of those
facts and the fact that other

departments had gone untouched .
But Ingram was not optimistic
about the board's move.
"I don't think it will make any
difference," Ingram said.
"I hope he icill consider it, but
I'm not too optimistic. I feel he
has already made up his mind on
what he is going to do."
Donelson spoke at the Begents
meeting, and Ingram said he
explained his actions to the
group.
"Donelson said he reviewed
the actions of his predecessors,
and none had impounded money
from grades K through 12,"
Ingram recalled.
"Donelson added that just the
reductions of personnel created
what he believed to be an
equitable reduction. His position
was he had been fair with the
exception of K through 12,"
In other action, the board also

approved the revised procedures
for evaluating tenure and
promotion.
"This makes a small change
in the student evaluation forms
and provides that the results of
the Departmental Beview
Committee go directly to the
dean rather than the chairman
of the department," Ingram
explained.
"It also eliminates the School
Beview Committee," he added.
President of the MTSU
Faculty Senate Jan Hayes said
the other major difference was
that the University Evaluation
Committee and the vice
president of academic affairs
meet separately from each
other.
"The person being evaluated
can also go directly to the
president without going through
the Grievance and Appeals
Committee," she added.

Ingram said he is pleased with
the new procedure and is
hopeful concerning the outcome.
As it stands now, the professor
is reviewed by the departmental
chair and the departmental peer
evaluation
committee
separately. Both of those
decisions go directly to the dean
of the school that does not have a
committee.
The dean, in turn, will send
his decision on to the University
Evaluation Committee and the
vice president of academic
affairs.
Thev will
meet
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separately and send their
decisions on to the president.
Ingram then sends his final
decision to the Board of Begents
for final approval.
Also discussed was a four-day
week plan for nine of the 10
community colleges in the
Begents system. This is being
organized during summer school
for the colleges, but it has not
been recommended for the six
regional universities.
"They have not been able to
find enough justification for the
universities to do this," Ingram
said.
The board approved the $31.7
million capital improvement
budget for 1981-82 and a fiveyear capital improvement plan
for the Begents institutions.
MTSU received three approved capital maintenance
projects. One is for alterations in
the chill water system, to be

The Faculty Senate Steering
Committee recommended the
Blue BibbonCommittee to the
president for the task of
organizing new procedures.
Hayes explained that the Blue
Bibbon Committee answers
directly to the president.

done in the next school year. The
estimated cost is $67,000.
The last was to replace the
light-control unit in the
Dramatic Arts Building, costing
an estimated $95,000.
A committee established to
study athletics at all of the 16
schools in the system will collect
information on expenditures,
scholarships, academic records,
role and scope of the programs,
funding
requirements,
allocation of resources and
related practices.
Ingram explained that this
committee is putting together a
questionnaire to be distributed
to all of the community colleges
and universities in the Begents
system.
Although it has not been
finished, he estimated it would
be near the end of spring before
results could be tabulated.
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Interns benefit from legislature
By STEVE SPANN

MTSU was most recently
its faculty as its official
represented in the state assembly
representative to the program.
MTSU
and 28 other
in the spring semester of 1980,
This representative is expected
universities in Tennessee are
to help in the program and in
when Connie Lundt, Edward
involved in a legislative inCarter and Jeff Devasher were
the general administration of the
ternship program that professor
selected as interns.
program on campus.
Frank Essex, MTSU faculty
At MTSU, a university level
Since the program's enactrepresentative in the program,
committee, composed of the
ment here in 1974, most MTSU
calls the "greatest experience
Dean of Liberal Arts, former
students chosen to participate
any undergraduate in Tennesjiee \ Iia.r COtoe froui \he L.TC^> ui ^ interns f j:.i- .\
•,'. K'uate?.
can have."
applications and determines
political science, economics,
The
program
involves
whether or not to send it on to
history
and
mass
comselecting a number of students
the state committee.
munications.
each year to perform duties as
Essex technically has the
Although four or five students
interns with the Tennessee
power to make that decision
have applied each year for the
General Assembly in Nashville.
himself, but he feels it "best to
spring semester program, Essex
Eligibility for participation in said it has "not had the response
involve additional personnel."
the program is limited to
Faculty representatives from
we wanted."
students in Tennessee colleges
across
the state, such as Essex,
"Anyone is potentially elgible,
and universities who are in their
control
much of the screening
but we would like applicants to
junior or senior years or are
process.
They send to the state
be those who have demonstrated
graduate students.
committee only those apthrough their record the highest
"It is not a political science degree
plications they feel will make it.
of
academic
program," emphasized Essex. acheivemnt," said Essex.
"Interns receive 12 hours
The program is open to people in
Each participating college or
credit and get a letter grade.
virtually all academic fields."
university appoints a member of
They must do written projects
Sidelines Editorial Editor

Former dean Beasley dies at 85
By LIZ THOMPSON
Sidelines Copy Editor

Memorial services were held
yesterday
afternoon
for
Nathaniel Craig Beasley, who
served as dean of admissions and
records at MTSU for 37 years.
Beasley, 85, died Sunday at
Butherford County Nursing
Home after a stroke.
The services, which took place
in the Tennessee Boom of the
James Union Building, were
introduced by President Sam

Ingram and included eulogies by
friends of the former dean.
Mary Hall, who taught at the
Campus School during the same
time period in which Beasley
was chairman of the education
department, referred to him as a
man who held to "very firm
convictions."
"He was stubborn as a mule,"
Miss Hall said affectionately.
She added that he was a man
who knew all the students by
name and was always willing to

help them whenever he could.
E.W. "Wink" Midgett,
professor emeritus, eulogized
Beasley as "a man who insisted
on living the simple life."
"If he was worth $2 million,
he wouldn't have lived any
differently," Midgett said.
A native of Marshall County
and a resident of Murfreesboro
for 53 years, Beasley also served
as commissioner of education
and director of loan, scholarship
and development foundations
for four years.
For more than 30 years
Beasley held the office of
secretary-treasurer of the Middle
Tennessee
Education
Association.
Dr. Will Bowdoin, retired
dean of the school of education,
and Dr. Homer Pittard. an
MTSU alumnus, ended the
services with tributes to the
former dean.

N.C Beasley

"Lives like Dean Beasley's
form the building blocks of this
community
and
of this
university," Bowdoin stated.
"Dean Beasley was the
epitome of stability and continuity of this institution,"
Pittard added.
Survivors include his wife.
Annie Mary Beasley of Murfreesboro; two sons, William
Beasley, Murfreesboro, and
Nathaniel Beasley, Charlotte,
N.C;
two sisters,
Mrs.
Hamiliton Baker and Miss Man
Beasley, both of Winchester;
and six grandchildren.

for the university," Essex said.
The projects are then
evaluated by Essex and the
supervisor of the position they
are assigned to.
The interns serve in jobs
similar to staff positions, and
they are actively involved,
though there ane some mundane
las^b unif expeil nces v.bW.
"The experience can be
beneficial
for citizenship
training, and as potential
members of groups that will
have positions on legislatures in
the future, it should enable them
to be more effective," Essex
commented.
Anyone interested in applying
for a position as an intern for the
spring semester should see Essex
in the political science department on campus. MTSU is
allowed to have four interns, but
they have never had that many
because there have never been
four highly qualified candidates.
"People shouldn't conceive of
it as a political science program,
as the legislature passed it, and
they were interested in people in
virtually all majors," Essex
added.
Essex called the legislative
internship program one "that
attempts to offer to a highly
motivated student the oppurtunity to be exposed in a
practical sense to the operation
of the Tennessee legislature."

A variety of colors and textures are prominent in the fall trends
which are featured today in "clothesline." Demetra and Paul model
some of the latest clothes in the Sidelines fashion spread on pages 6
and 7.

Some sharing boxes upset
By GINA FANN
Sidelines Staff Writer

Students who are sharing
their post office boxes with
someone else and complaining
about it would feel worse if they
had no place for their mail to
come,
Kenneth
Summar,
campus
postmaster,
said
yesterday.
"It's better for two to be in a
box than for one not to have a
box at all," Summar commented.
The reason for the shortage,
according to Summar, is an
unusually large enrollment this
semester.
"We're doing what we can to
avoid the situation next
semester, but you just can't do it
overnight," Summar remarked.
A notice was placed in boxes
with double occupancy more
than two weeks ago concerning
correction of the problem. The
notice stated in part:
"It has been decided that
students who are sharing a post
office box throughout the fall
semester 1980 will be refunded

one half the rental fee ($1.50)
each."
The notice also stated that if
one student decided not to
continue sharing a box, he or she
would be put on general delivery
and would receive the full $3
refund.
"The refunds are being
processed through the business
office, so it will take a little
while for the checks to arrive in
the boxes," Summar said.
This proposal was "as fair as
you can be, in my opinion."
Summar declared. The cutoff
date for complaints to the post
office was a week ago Monday.
"If the students would just
come and talk to us, we could
explain the problem to them."
Summar said about the
numerous complaints received
by the post office.
Summar also said that only a
few students came to the office
to register complaints, and those
who questioned the policy
"didn't really mind sharing a
box."
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Wheelchair Softball a first

Sidelights

By ERIC STEINBERG

Voters registration drive held

Sicl.lims Staff Writer

MTSU will take a giant step
forward in the field of handicapped athletics today when it
hosts a wheelchair softball game
at 5:30 p.m. on the band
practice lot.
"To my knowledge, this will
be the first wheelchair softball
game in Tennessee." said YVally
Cantrell.
who
currently
develops disabled students'
recreational programs for the
campus rec office.
"We also have plans in the
future to play wheelchair
football, basketball, track and
field events and do a little
M heelchair square-dancing too,"
Cantrell continued.

Young Democrats will hold a voter registration drive in the
Univ<-rsit\ Center basement from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Thursday
and Friday.

Spanish department to host picnic
The Spanish Department will host a picnic at East Fork
Thursday.
For fun. fellowship and practice speaking Spanish, meet in
the parking lot between the baseball field and the Dramatic
Arts Building at 4:30 p.m. with food and a friend.

Student Ambassadors meet
There will be a meeting of the MTSU Student Ambassadors
in 324 UC. Thursday from 5 to 6 p.m.

Wheelchair basketball has
been played at MTSU for a long
time with the Rolling Raiders,
the wheelchair basketball team,
planning to compete with the
Music City Wheelers and the
Nashville Wheelcats later this
year.
When Cantrell first came to
MTSU in 1962, he wanted to
major in health, physical
education, recreation and
safety.
'The assistant chairman of the
HPERS department [at that
time] denied me the opportunity
to major in HPERS because I
was handicapped," Cantrell
said."However,
[A.H.]
Solomon, the current department head, is more than willing
to work with me."
Solomon said he agrees that
there is no reason to deny any
student the opportunity to major
in that field.
"We not only have a legal
obligation to disabled students,"
Solomon noted, referring to the
Education for All Handicapped
Act of 1975, "but it is also proper
that we .should let them participate."
"Times have changed in 18
years," he added. "We have
become much wiser since then."
Cantrell said he feels that
MTSU is the "perfect place" for
disabled students to go to school.

"It is so flat you can get
around with ease," he observed.
"We can"t have these disabled
students just sitting in their
chairs and not getting any
exercise.
"In years to come, there will
be more wheelchair students
coming here, and the Rolling
Raiders will be their opportunity
to get involved in sports. We are

opening doors, and it's up to
them—if they want to go
through them, they're there."
Today's softball game will be
on the paved lot across from the
maintenance complex.
The
game is open to both able and
disabled students. Everyone
except the catcher will play in a
wheelchair. Wheelchairs will be
provided.

82ILABYS
flOPPE
ON THE SQUARE"

For that Traditional and Classic Look
Tweeds, Plaids. Solids

Ask about our
layaway plan
9:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

SRILABYS
StiQPPE
ON IMS SQUABf

pilot" by Mark Holland

With the chill in the air, the intramural flag football season got underway yesterday with a competition
between judd Hall and H Hall.

E23COUPON 3S:£Xr:3JK=:fXf:3d!aB3K33R^I

DISCOUNT

on your
jJbs
HOMECOMING OUTFIT

Bring in this coupon for 15*/? off on any one item in The
Cotton Patch. We have the best in clothes and shoes for
homecoming!
Come see . . . we'll prove it!
Jjikvin Heights
100 (Mu

FI-I/J

Murtrctsboro

Nasfavdfc

H.nkU»..Kl il.rti-n

MIIIM

Njfhvillc

BagBCgECOU PONggXaSgeB^SCt^aEfel

MAIISTBEET

MUSIC EMPORIUM

Dave Olney
and the X-Rays
Ladies Night- Ladies drink
free from 8 to 10 p.m.

JAone ^^ai*oWowy..xJfciiey/

Mercury Square and Memorial Village
Shop Daily 10-9. Sunday 1-5

COMING EVENTS
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 1 and 2,
:

riday and Saturday, Oct. 3 and 4

Coming Thursday, Oct. 9
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 10 and 11,

Atlantic Recording Artists —Thunder
with special guest Page Wilson
Rill Earl McClelland

NOTICE

Michael Murphy
GuyClat!\ \ \ Mainstre«f

\ \\

527 \\ Main St.
Murfreesboro. Tn. 37132
Phone: 890-7820
Happy Hour 4-7 Pitcher $2.25

Miinuric:

MTSU

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS
FACE?
$50.00 is offered (no questions asked) leading to the
recovery of "Sunny," female reddish-tan boxer, lost,
strayed or stolen in the campus area last weekend.
Sunny is on medication to prevent crippling arthritis.
Call 893-7031 daily after 4 p.m. and weekends, or 8982472 or 890-6004 Mon. through Fri., 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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&v \f moonum

J

«
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w

If your organization has not
received a letter from
MIDLANDER concerning
organizational pictures, check
your mailboxes of presidents
and advisors. If you find no
letter, write to MIDLANDER,
Box 94, by Oct. 1,1980.
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National award

Happy Hour

Sad tune makes writer happy
By CARRIE LEECH
Sidelines Staff Writer
The pain of love turned into
the pleasure of winning for a
junior at MTSU when he was
awarded fourth place in a
nation-wide country music
songwriting contest.
Jeffrey Pack, from Palm
Beach, Fla.. received notice of
his win soon after the official
announcement Sept. 1.
The remuneration for placing
so highly was nothing to sing
about—"a portable radio, a few
albums, T shirts, things like that
on the regional level, and 1
supose more of the same from
the national contest," Pack
explained.
The contest, the first Pack
had ever entered, had 15,000
entries from throughout tlu
United States. It was judged by a
panel of country
music
professionals including Barbara
Mandrell and her producer,
Tom Collins.
Mandrell will record the two
first-prize winning songs and
they will be distributed on a
special single to radio stations
throughout the U.S. that helped
promote the contest sponsored
by Kentucky Fried Chicken.

Pack said he listens to
"everything,"
musically
speaking, but that his favorite
musician is Jerry Jeff Walker.
Inspiration for songs comes
from looking at life. Pack said.
He also admitted that he enjoys

writing lighthearted, up-lnal
songs as well as sad ones.
"They are harder to develop,
however." Pack added.
Pack, who is working on a
double major in recording industry
management
and
marketing, said he plans to do

at the

Campus Pub
u to 7 p.m.
Pitcher $2.50

postgraduate work in business
administration. He said he seeks
a career in middle management
and would like to go to law
school sometime.
Does he have an eye on Music
Row in Nashville?
"I might," he replied.

Hot dogs brewed in beer.

903 Gunnerson
(off Greenland)

Adventures of TOT-TOT
The Mello Yello Robot
At the Olympics. . .

"The pain you put me through,
for the sake of loving you ..."
These lyrics won fourth place for
songwriter Jeffrey Pack in a
national country
music
songwriting competition. Pack
said he has written over 200
songs and none have been
published. He makes it look easy
to compose as he strums his
guitar.

Pack entered the contest on a
regional basis by submitting his
creation to a radio station in
Palm Beach. He won that
contest, and his song went on to
compete in the national contest
against about 140 other regional
winners.
!■■.■■■'. ■;.■■■ ■■■■■..•,

The criteria for the judging
were originality of music and
lyrics, quality of composition
and uniqueness of expression.
Entitled "The Pain You Put
Me Through," the song is about
an unhappy love affair.
"It's a real downer," Pack
said, "but its something people
can identify with."
Pack began taking guitar
lessons nine years ago and is selftaught on piano. He has written
around 200 songs for both instruments but none have ever
been published.

$$ CASH $$
for

Class Rings
Highest Prices Paid

*->"."••;.-*.'."•■. *.-■"<*«*.'•■**'.:

City Shadows Collection.
For the Custom Face. City Style.
**j In our ney» MJ Shade Collection 'On Shaifc-*.*
by Merle Norman Discover Una *ery apeaal Fall Look
on your own ■pedal race The lawt fashion Mawmant
Rich dry Shadea Eye. top. cheek and face color, for
Ion of beauMUl ne» makeup «fcM Cav rule Learn
ho* your Merle Norman Beaurv AcMror win leach you

free

MELLO YELLO - STILL THE
WORLDS FASTEST!

mouEnoRmnrr
T> PW» far DV Cram fWr-

I Penney Plaza
Murfrenboro, Tn
890 4*92 ,.

THE FINE ARTS, IDEAS AND
ISSUES, AND SPECIAL EVENTS
COMMITTEES
present

GENE RODDENBERRY'S

STAR TREK
EXPERIENCE

Wo mak<
•

Toliver's Pawn
211 N. Maple
* 3 Penney Plaza
893-1951

The Best Looking Clothes & Shoes in Town!

SUNDAY, OCT. 5,1980
MURPHY CENTER, 8 p.m.
A special multi-media and live stage presentation presented by Gene
Roddenberry in person. The exciting action-packed show includes: the
original "Star Trek" television pilot- "The Cage," the famous hilarious TV
"blooper reels," behind-the-scenes footage from "Star Trek -the Motion
Picture,"and a special question-and-answer period.
Tickets are all general admission and priced at $3 in advance and $4 at the
door. Tickets are on sale in the Office of Student Programming in Room 309
of the University Center from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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from the editor
Pap

Viewpoints

S rOIC • and inform

The role of a student newspaper is sometimes
difficult to define.
For one thing, many students on campus have a
slightly limited scope of what a student newspaper
should do.
It is therefore part of our role to define ourselves.
We feel the main purpose of Sidelines is in
training students to become journalists or to work in
the print media. But not all of our reporters are
majoring in journalism or are even planning a career
in this field.
Students working for Sidelines not only gain an
education in their classrooms, but they are also
meeting new people and talking with interesting
faculty members and students across campus.
We also strive to educate you, the reader, by
informing and providing insight into campus and
national issues. Sometimes there is not enough
campus news to fill our pages, so we feel students
would be interested and should be concerned about
what is happening outside of the realm of campus
life.
Many students do not read an off-campus
newspaper, nor do they watch television news. This
restricts their exposure to issues that effect our daily
lives.
So Sidelines hopes to serve as an instrument in
relaying this information to our readers.
Even though we are not a daily paper, we still
strive to cover important campus events as
thoroughly as possible.
With new, inexperienced reporters, it is
sometimes difficult to achieve this goal.
Also because we do not have adequate staffing,
sometimes there are simply not enough bodies to go
around.
But one thing we are not—a bulletin board for
groups to announce their meetings or a public
relations tool for the faculty, administration, ASB,
sports, campus recreation, mass communications
department or any other organization in and of
itself.
Because these groups have a need for information
and coverage, we strive to touch the important and
interesting facets of each.
But we are here to inform the campus of activities
that relate to all students.
It is for this reason that we are not always able to
cover every single thing that happens.
Sometimes we simply do not know about the event
and encourage students and others to call us, informing the staff of an important meeting that could
effect many students on the campus.
The staff is only human, and being human, we
will make mistakes.
This can be expected of every paper even though
we attempt to eliminate all errors or incorrect
statements.
It is through our editorials and columns that we
provide leadership to the students.
We do not delude ourselves into believing that
what we say will be agreed upon by everyone. But
what we hope to do is make students think about
how they feel on the issues.
Perhaps if we can make students become aware of
their own feelings, then we can encourage them to
become more interested, and hopefully more involved, in social concerns.
Also students can voice their opinion by writing
letters to the editor.
These provide feedback to us on the staff and to
the college community at large.
If there is anyone, student or faculty member,
who has any suggestions on how to make Sidelines a
better paper and more informative, then please feel
free to contact us. We are interested in how you feel.

Sidelines

criticisms and witticisms.
"I think we are in Rats Alley,
where the dead men lost their
bones."
When T.S. Eliot wrote those
lines in 1922, he probably had
no notion how applicable his
words would be to the current
situation at MTSU, where crusty
faculty members are driven to
the point of disgust from reading
columns in Sidelines by "unworthy" students.
One such faculty member is
assistant professor Phil Harper,
who responded to my column
"Onward
Christian
Voters"
with the statement, "Perish the
thought of releasing on an
unsuspecting public journalists
like Steve Spann."
Now it is time to leave behind
that bent seance of his and get
back to the raw facts and rude
humor that will allow me to
defend both my point of view
and worthiness.
Harper took issue with several
points in my column, and I
herewith shall respond with a
vengeance to as many as space
permits.
POINT 1: Concerning a
White House transcript that was
released showing that President
Carter and the Rev, Jerry
Falwell had in fact not discussed
the issue of "known practicing
homosexuals" being on the
president's staff. Harper asks.
since when was a White House
transcript proof of anything?
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by Steve Spann

Raw fact and rude humor

If you doubt the validity of
that piece of correspondence.

Angle Galloway
Renee Vaughn

°J**>
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or come b\ our newsroom on the third
floor of the James t'nion BuiUlme

then I am sure you would be
interested to know that the
infallible TV star the Rev.
Falwell conceded in a recent
issue of Newsweek (concerning
that
very
statement),
"I
shouldn't have said it. Obviously
it was a reckless statement."
If you also doubt the
authority of one of the country's
leading news magazines, then I
must advise you to check
practically any other recent
national news magazine or ask
someone who saw a recent
edition of "60 Minutes" on CBS.
I'm sure they'll tell you that
religious political extremists like
Falwell have been caught up in
some Nazi-style gigs that would
have embarrassed even Martin
Bormann.
POINT 2: Harper asks why I
feel "Christians for Reagan" is a
contradiction in terms. I would
have gone into more detail in my
initial column, except I felt that
anyone with the least bit of
knowledge
about
Ronald
Reagan would realize the
blatant contradiction and foul
hypocrisy of that man being
supported by any Christian
organization.
How can a group, in the name
of love and kindness for all
mankind, support someone who
is opposed to equal rights for
women, advocates a cutback in
social programs lor the poor and
needy, and over the last four
years has proposed U.S. military
action in distant corners of the
globe ?
Mr. Harper, there are some
combinations that, because of
their very nature, are simply too
contradictory
to ever be
resolved. Like a priest who is
also a practicing nudist with a
$200-a-day smack habit wanting
to be Pope Naked the First...or a
vegetarian pacifist with a .44Magnum fetish who wants to
run for president hut doesn't
want to give up his membership
in
the
National
Rifle
Association. Such is the combination of Christian groups
endorsing Reagan for president.
POINT 3: Harper asks why
only Christian leaders like
Falwell are less understanding of
democratic principles.
Given

the

widespread

ignorance in our country, there
are in fact millions who do not
understand democratic principles or htnv to bring about
change in a pluralistic society,
but not all of them are staging
massive
movements
like
Falwell's, in which the church is
directly involved in getting
government
representatives
elected or defeated.
I also seriously doubt, Mr.
Har[K'r, that you understood my
point in the first place. The
danger that lies with Christian
political groups actively involving themselves in politics is
their insistence, on any given
issue, that one (and only one)
correct answer exists. They
exclude any other point of view,
regardless of relative merits.
In a pluralistic society such as
ours, law is regarded as a body
of rules established through
consensus. My point is that the
emerging Christian political
groups do not recognize this
point, and, to that end, they
will try to affect governmental
policy so it w ill reflect their own
selfish interests, rather than the
interests of society as a whole.
POINT 4: Harper asks, when
is a concern for traditional
values equated to a lack of
concern for the poor and
minorities?
For a movement that is based
on so-called traditional values of
morality,
life and family,
notably absent
from
the
Christian political
groups
platform is a concern for
minorities and the poor. I'm not
sure where you have been since
the turn of the century, but in
this country,
it has been
traditional as a matter of social
and moral good to show concern
and offer aid to those less fortunate than ourselves. A lack of
concern for these people is an
idea that has
long since
vanished from this country's
accepted political and social
beliefs.
POINT 5: Harper proposes
that I am suggesting having to
choose between polities and
religion and advocating not
allowing one to involve himself
in both.
Had you read my column a
little closer, von would have

seen that my opposition to
mixing religion and politics is
specifically based on the nature
of the current movement, not
with its very existence. It is a
universally accepted ideal that
political systems should reflect a
society's moral system, and the
institution of religion has as
much right to involve itself with
politics as any other.
However, the nature of the
current Christian political
movement, which adopts a
highly moral tone although led
by men of doubtful character
and groups of questionable
financing, is something that we
should all be concerned about.
The leaders of this movement
are no more trustworthy or
honest or interested in what is
best for the whole nation than
the very politicians they hope to
remove from office.
At this point, I must offer
another quote from T.S. Eliot:
"Between the ideal and the
reality...falls the shadow." Such
is the nature of the Christian
political
movement, which
offers moral solutions but also
seems to have its own moral
problems, as clearly pointed out
in my last column.
It should also be noted, even
at risk of stating the obvious,
that one can involve himself in
religion and not be a part of any
church-sponsored
political
movement. The great American
thinker Ralph Waldo Emerson
once remarked that, because he
was a religious man, he did not
go to church.
POINT 6: Harper also asks if
my discomfiture resulted from
my thinking that only those of
my political persuasion are
capable of participation in our
form of government.
Harper obviously missed the
boat here, as this type of
thinking, endorsed by Moral
Majority and the Christian
Voice, is exactly what grates on
my nerves so badly. Not even a
person with a brain as original
or genuine as the Sloat Diamond
could possibly have the audacity
or split personality necessary to
endorse the very idea that he
opposes with such a vengeance.
Who now is "unworthy," Mr.

Harper?
I rest my case.
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retrospectby Dennis Myers
punchline

by Danny Tyree

First Amendment interpreted
It's a crazy world, isn't it?
Some of the people vv ho shout
the loudest about maintaining
"separation of church and state"
are themselves the biggest
violators of that principle.
You see, there are a lot of
people who arc appalled by the
very
notion of evangelical
groups like Moral Majority and
Christian Voice becoming involved in politics. They (ear
legislation may be passed that
limits their decisions in matters
that they feel should be left
strictly up to the individual.
These people feel that things
like abortion, homosexuality
and marijuana use should not be
regulated by the government.
They say that such matters
should be left up to the individual's conscience, not to
"Puritanical" moral codes
More and more we see the First
Amendment being interpreted
to place a straitjacket on JudeoChris^ian values, while letting
humanist doctrine run rampant.
I've
seen
some
pretty
outlandish interpretations of the
original intentions of the First
Amendment. But. honestly, do
>ou really believe the Founding
Fathers were big enough
ignoramuses to believe that we
could fill all our government
offices without letting religious
people (traditional or humanist)
take part?

Did they really think we could
have a representative government without Christians. Jews
and humanists lobbying for their
causes? Did they really believe
the government shouldn't interfere with immoral acts like
murder and theft?
Wasn't the First Amendment
originall) intended to prevent
the establishment ol an official
state church, supported by
taxation and characterized bj
mandatory attendance? Now.
some ol the embellishments of
this principle (doing away with
religious oaths as a requirement
for holding office, lor instant
have been logical extensions ol
the idea.
But
would our

freedom-lot ing

forefathers

really be proud to see the
American Civil Liberties Union
telling a town it can't display a
Nativitv scene?
The
case
against
the
evangelical movement is so full
of hypocrisy that I scarcely
know where to begin.
William
F.
Buckley Jr.
summed
up the situation
brilliantly.
"Interference by
church with state is most
handily defined as when a
churchman tells his parishioners
something that affronts the
liberal orthodoxy."
The "wall of separation"
argument has long been used
selectively, and hypocritically.

by left-wing elements. Where
was the cry of "separation of
church and state" during the
1960s when priests marched for
civil rights, against the Vietnam
War and with Cesar Chavez?
When the National Council of
Catholic Bishops lobbies for
liberal legislation, where are the
protests b\ liberals?
Furthermore, as anyone can
see. when you declare that it is
wrong for someone to pass
judgment,
you are passing
judgment yourself!
Dot's anyone truly believe that
"rule by conscience" doesn't
impose
upon
those
who
disagree? The legalization of
gambling w recks families.
Relaxed
restrictions
on
marijuana would put more
potheads on the highways. "Gay
rights" would force parents to
entrust their children to teachers
whom they consider morally
repugnant.
According to the liberal orthodoxy, a person should be able
to get an abortion, sleep with a
member of the same sex or
smoke marijuana if his con
science tells him to. But if a
minister's conscience compels
him to speak out on political
issues, he's supposed to stifle
those impulses? Care to run that
one past me one more time?
It is unimaginably obscene for
a self-professed Christian to

claim that his soul is any more
precious than another person's.
But a society does need certain
standards of behav ior.
Every group is going to have
its sell-serving
opportunists.
intolerant zealots and errors in
judgment. But does that mean
we should tremble over the very
existence ol the NAACP. the
PTA and the \ F\\ ?
Mr.
Buckley
gave sound
advice when he said we should
be vigilant to guard against
specific
excesses
by
organizations
like
Moral
Majority. But a blanket condemnation of their goals is the
epitome of an intolerant attitude.
I do not belong to Moral
Majority or any similar groups.
I've never even been very impressed by the majority of TV
evangelists, I do believe that
Cod hears the prayers ol Jews. If
Jerry Falwell or any other
minister tells me to do something
that I find objectionable, 1 will
refuse.
But I also believe that the
First Amendment was written to
protect religious values from
government tyranny, not to
protect the government from
religious values. Our democracy
will stand only if Christians,
humanists. Jews. Moslems, etc..
retain the right to voice their
opinions and check the abuses ol
each other.

as i see it_

by Chuck Keller

'Buzzard Farm' a mellow
Since my last column, people
have been asking me several
questions.
First and foremost is: "What
and where is the Buzzard
Farm?"
Well, the Buzzard Farm is one
of the few places in this world
where one can go to forget all of
the day's troubles and "mellow
out." Needless to say. many of
you are probably thinking this is
a drug-induced state of being.
That is far from the truth.
This feeling is just a natural
high — an inner peace that comes
with the knowing of one's inner
being ("Reality, what a ion
cept"). This feeling doesn't come
easily. It is the end result of
many long and painstaking
hours of searching your very

soul. But enough on what the
Buzzard Farm is—how about
the where?
The exact location of my place
of refuge is unknown except to
my closest and best of friends.
However, the farm is so far
away from civilization that we
don't get "The Grand Old Opry"
until Thursday night. The air is
clean, skies are blue and the
grass is greener without the
septic tank.
Even though it is located in
the sticks, there are forms of
entertainment on the farm.
Television is allowed, but only
certain shows can be viewed
i M'A'S'H," "Barney Miller"
and "The NFL Today" are just a
few examples).
Acid rock music has been

forever banished from the farm,
and, believe it or not. Way Ion.
Willie and the boys fill the
airwaves. And, on occasion.
Robin Williams, Richard Pryor
or George Carlin will spew forth
from the stereo.
The whole idea of the farm is
to forget the troubles, trials and
tribulations facing mankind, if
for only a few fleeting minutes.
For this reason, only limited
sources of news are allowed to
reach the insides of the farm. (A
vote was taken by frequent
visitors to the farm, and it was
decided that Walter Cronkite
and "Doonesbury" would be the
sources of information.)
This is just a brief and vague
description of the Buzzard
Farm. For further information.

life

write me a letter in care ol
Sidelines and I'll do my best to
answer as soon as possible.
Now. as for the second most
asked question. No. I will not
apologize to anyone lor what I
u rote in my last column. Also. I
am
upset
about
David
Deehoete's letter in which he
apologized for me.
I did do some research this
weekend, and never once did I
find
a play
written
by
Shakespeare in which he called
his audience "illiterates" or
"foob." Nothing more will be
said concerning this topic. So.
until I make my next trip from
the farm, have a nice day—and
may they be what you want
them to be.

from our readers
The footbrawl follies
To the editor:
This letter is in response to the
"gang-up fight'in the third
quarter of the Morehead/MTSl
game Saturday night
The purpose of this letter is
two-fold: to ask why such an
event occurred and to let the
Blue Raider football team and
coaches (herein referred to as
"vou") know that I am very
upset and hurt with what I saw
Saturday night.
I was the person who voiced
IIIV support. I couldn't stand it
when I heard people put >ou
down and automatically say that
you'd lose the next game.
I was the person who kept
saving that. "I'll bet that we win
at least two or three games this
year. Give them a chance
They've got some good, new
talent and mixed in with the
experience the other group and

the coaches have from last year.
They're gonna' come through!
Give them a chance."
WCll. you came through great
during the first half! I was really
happy and proud. You were
looking good—you made some
mistakes, but redeemed yourselves
But. that "fight" Saturday
night . . .1 find it hard to see
how vou will redeem yourselves
from this.
I am at a loss as to an opinion
for you now. After what happened. I didn't even care
whether we won or lost. One
thing is for sure—we didn't
deserve to win. You didn't
deserve to win.
flow could you do that
Haiders'
Why did that have to happen?
Please redeem yourselves.
Name w ithheld by request

Blind optimism rears its head
in fare of the eruel truth
To the editor:
The spate of articles appearing recently in the Sidelines
concerning political activism by
Christians is reassuring. While
negative, the articles indicate
the long overdue. Christian
political involvement is having a
telling impact on the American
political scene.

I'm not sure, however, that
your writers are seeing and
hearing the same people I am.
As I view and listen to James
Robison and Jerry Falwell I hear
them proclaiming a message of
love, peace, forgiveness and
reconciliation.
The ability of writers such as
Dennis Myers (Sept. 23, p.4) to
use unsupported rhetoric like

pseudo-religious
apartheid,
discrimination, demagogues and
intolerance is both amazing and
frightening. Do those vv riting for
the Sidelines not take courses in
logic argumentation, etc.
A Nashville police official vv as
quoted on the front page of The
Tenncntean Sept. 27 as saying
one ol the reasons lor Nashv ille's
23' (rime increase is "the low
moral standard" which prevails.
I'm thankful for the efforts
now
underway, so loudly
decried by your writers, to
change the trend. The sleeping,
silent majority now understands
the obligation
to become
politically active
Phil Harper
Box 188

Weekend battles:
winners and losers
While one MTSU team was taking out its losing frustrations
by beating up on an opposing player, another MTSU team was
busy winning a few and losing a few .
The MTSU debate team, although not finishing well enough
to make it to the octo-final round of the fourteenth annual
Ladybird debate tournament, did show much spirit and
enthusiasm; but most importantly did not embarass the
university by beating up any of their opponents.
Which brings us to the topic of this article: Should other
worthwhile student teams and activities be hampered by
budget cuts, while the university continues to pour good
money after bad into a football program riddled, not only with
a losing record, but w ith poor sportsmen as well?
I want to make it clear from the outset that I am not against
football; as a matter of a fact I love football, and nothing
would please me more than for MTSU to have a football team.
But guys, it takes more than eleven players to make a football
team-it takes a little class. Is it fair to other programs to cut
their budgets to the bare-bones to support organized chaos?
Last year it vv as the w restling program; before long it will be
the tennis team or basketball team, or some other worthwhile
team to get axed so that we can support a football program
which is deplorable at best.
Why cut out decent programs in order to fund Boots and the
Blue Losers? Why not cut the football program funds and
spend the money on winners-or at least on those programs
which can lose with dignity?
Imagine that you are the head of a large corporation and
you have one division which is consistently losing to the
competition. Now imagine that this division not only loses, but
has shown it doesn't believe in the fundamental premise on
which your corporation was founded. What would you do?
First, you would probably bring in new management; but
before long you realize that the new management isn't any
better than the old management. Imagine further, that this
division keeps on losing. What do you do? If your smart you'll
cut your losses by either selling the division or refusing
elaborate funding until they prove they are worthy of it.
This is exactly the problem at MTSU. The administration
has tried new management, but what has happened? The
div ision-the football team-not only continues to lose, but now
it can't even lose w ith dignity.
It's time for the administration to wake up. to reduce
football funds and distribute them among the university's
w inners; or at least among those programs which can still lose
with dignity.
There are many well-deserving student activities which
could use these funds. The debate team, for example, hasn't
the money necessary to attend, workshops, travel to tournaments, or even to buy sufficient stationery without resorting
to using the team members' own money; and the debate team
has a history of winning.
Wouldn't it be deserving to have the f(x>tball players pay
for their own pads or use their own money to travel to and
from games? After all, to the winners, or at least to those who
can lose like men, should go the spoils.

food for thought.

by Billy Edwards

Spiritual inspiration at
Horton Haven Retreat
This past weekend I had the opportunity to attend the
annual men's retreat at Horton Haven Camp in Chapel Hill.
About 50 men and boys from all across Middle Tennessee
attended the one day affair of spiritual inspiration and
fellowship.
Speaker for the retreat was Mr. A.E. Horton of Tracy City,
Tenn. Mr. Horton has returned to the states after hav ing spent
52 years as a missionary in Angola.
I went with four other men from Murfreesboro. among
whom was MTSU physician Dr. Bob Hackman. who was one
of the directors of the camp. Others that went with us was
Tom Stanford, Ike Avaritt and Larry Lee.
Horton Haven Christian Camp and Conference Grounds is
located one mile east of Henry Horton State Park just off
Highway 31-A in Marshall County.
The camp was started by several concerned Christian men
who wanted to see a camp raised up in the glory of the Lord
and be used for His glory. By the providence of God. the six
men who orginated the ideal were brought together. And in
1974. Horton Haven was born.
Everything at Horton Haven has been built by men who
gave freely of themselves to build a camp which people could
enjoy and where God could be glorified.
Located on the Duck River, the camp occupies 125 acres ol
land. Included on the land are four cabins, along with a stafl
cabin, a conference cabin, a new dining facility and.
volley ball and basketball courts. There are also hike trails and
outdoor camping facilities for those who enjoy being close to
nature.
Horton Haven is a Christ-centered ministry with a total
committment to the word of Clod and a genuine concern for
the needs of others.
When the camp is not t>eing used for Horton Havensponsored retreats and summer camp activities, the facilties
arc available to other evangelistic Christian groups who know
and love the Lord Jesus Christ.
I thoroughly enjoyed my short time at Horton Haven,
particularly because of the fine Christian people I met. I pray
God's richest blessing on them and their ministry of helping
others grow in the grace and know ledge of the Lord.
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clothesline
Fashions are modeled in today's paper by Demetra
Arnold, Can. Blade, Joe Bern', Keya Crigger, Allan
Evans, Jennifer Lewis. Tannia Reese. Melissa Smith.
Rick Ward and Paul White.

Men's fashions were provided by Burkhart's and Pigg
and Parson's. Women's clothes were supplied by
Burkharts and The Davis Shop.
Fashion photos were taken by Charlie Hunt and Don
Harris.

Stay warm, step in style
By STEVE SPANN
Sidelines Editorial Editor

Although going to college at MTSU may be
strictly business, that's no reason for your wardrobe
to be gloomy or dull.
Only a few years ago, campus fashion emphasized
the unkempt, rebellious look, but, since then, underloads have found they can look good while
retaining their individuality.
Today's fashions are unique in their attempt to
combine style with such qualities as warmth and
longevity. It is particularly important for the male
student at MTSU to battle the elements of fall and
winter while staying fashionable.
Sweaters, the perennial fall favorite, are back this
year, more popular thanever before. A glance at
store counters reveals an abundance of new choices.
Pullovers feature bold stripes and hard-edged
geometries.
Wool
or
polyester
V-neck
sleevelesssweaters are also expected to be popular.
Lively colors will be played off one another by
using various textures—soft blends of wool and
fibers to weaves of thick handspun yarn. As well as
looking terrific, these sweaters are also very comfortable.
This fall's trousers are again dominated by
multicolored tweeds, wools and corduroys. Again
the combination of warmth and styling is stressed.
Always important in campus fashion is outerwear.
Midwestern schools favor quilted coats with Sherpa-

Matching textures creates an interesting effect. Here Paul is wearing
navy corduroy pants with a gray sweater.

Cowboy craze.
miiqm' accents
I ugh light fashion
Along with the change of
season comes the change of
texture and color.
And
with
the
"Urban
Cowboy" craze comes the
Western trend. The look is
pulled together with jeans.
corduroys, flounced plaid skirts,
quilted vests, denim skirts andjackets, and. of course, leather
boots.
The bootl are perhaps the
most expensive part of the look,
and prices range from $50 to
$210.
One thing that will definitely
add to the look is a dark-colored
shirt with pearl snap buttons
and white or light yoke designs.
A special touch, is a bandannafabric bolo with "silver" tips.
Accessories are a must in
anv wardrobe
One of the
newest looks is neckwear. Clipon ties, schoolboy ties, and bow
ties look good with buttondowns. For rounded collars.
snap ties will lend a special
emphasis. To add romance, a
crocheted collar will make any
sweater more feminine.
Purses are staying basically
the same—any size clutch will
«o with almost anything. For a
new look. tr> the quilted nylon
and leather shoulder bags.

Wool and tweed are important fabrics this fall. Demetra is wearing
soft purple wool pants and her sweater is striped with shades of
purple. This will be a big color this year. Gary is wearing a brown
velour sweater and his pants are brown tweed.

Belts are sticking along tinnarrow lines, in leather or cloth

mot-boot are also good prcp-

Fall footwear holds different
styles for different
tastes
Preppies will rejoice with the
return of the pennv loafer and
top-siders. New, narrow saddle
shoes and the brightlv colored

styles.

Leather oxfords with

stacked heels and \ civet-covered
pumps definitely
provide- a

i lassy look.
The greatest varictv this fall
is in outerwear.

Aviator
blouson
jackets
available in fabrics ranging from
sable to quilted nylon. These
coats can lx- worn over dresses,
or casual pants. Fur Is big. and
lengths are 3/4 or 7/8 for all
coats.

' ' "1

Important for fall is a variety in colors. Joe is wearing a wine colored
wool sweater with tweed pants in shades of grav.

type convertible hoods, while here in the South
many students rely on turtlenecks and tweed sport
jackets to keep warm.
American fashion for the college-aged is fortunately not as restricted as in Great Britain, where
what you wear strictly defines attitudes and social
class.
So, since nothing like that will hold you back
around here, there's no excuse for not helping
yourself to the wide variety offered in this year's fall
fashions.
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Women's wear classic, soft

Keya is wearing a wool sweater striped in three ol the biggest colors
this year—red. navy and green. Her na\\ pleated -kin i- an important addition to any wardrobe.

By JULIE GEE and
MONICA KIMBALL
Sidelines SUfl W ritcr*
One of the most exciting
things about the exit ol summer
i- seeing what new fashions are
going to come oul this fall, and
the look this year is sofl and
classical.
It is the year ol the plaid
anything thai is plaid will make
it on the fashion scene.
But the most favored plaids
are the skirts, and there are a
wide varietj ol styles to choose
from: pleats, Hans, and kilts.
Knife-pleats and kilt-, are
perhaps the preppiest look lor
fall and winter. Both ol these are
a return from the oils, when the
preppie look originated.The
flare skirt is a classic, and all
three can
be dressed
or
ped" up.
Skirts are much looser and
fuller now than eve r he!
its matched with a plaid
design in wool results in a look
Iressed up with a
and pump-, or
iall\ with a swi
and low heels.
\: • .

."> Ini

a blanket plaid Hare skirt I
for a tar'.
! kilt with a
ringed side
Anothei great plaid l<
jumper w orn w ith but ii :
blazer, or sweaters.
Sweaters are kill's la'
tin- year and are chic now in
SUCh solt fabrics as cash:
mohair, angora, boucle and
traditional wool.
Sweater- are longer and
sweater dresses are shorter.
Sweater sets are showing up this
fall and can be separated lor
more versatilitj
Wearing a hip-length sweater
with one ol last tail's narrower
skirts creates a new look ol
sleekness.
The classic is the crew-neck

Above. Melissa ties together
three different, yet classic
colors. Her blouse is wine, her
pants are black and her jacket is
muted rose. To the right, jackets
are big fashion news this year.
Jennifer is wearing a tailored
silver velvet blazer,
while
Melissa's rose colored jacket has
a more relaxed style.

Shetland sweater. Prices m.i\
vary, but the average Shetland
eo-t- about sl!i. There's usualh
an
e\t ra
ch arge
for
monogramming, but it adds a
definite touch ol elass to an
already good look.
Another sweater style is the
fur-blend cowl neck. Prices for
these are around $25. Fur blends
can add a solt look to bright
plaids.
Also makinu a return this year
is the lair Isle sweater, which
comes in a w ide range ol colors,
from babj yellow to shamrock
green. Popcorn knits and .bright
-olid colors arc- also st\li-h tluyear.
(>real going w ith even thing ithe blazer.
Jackets are hip length thiyear and can be- belted.
The- put-together look ol a
tweed suit that was in last kill
isn't to be- seen this \c-ar. Instead, the pieces are worn with
separate skirts.
pants and
dresses
\ i Ivets look ereat with Hare
plaid -kirts.
although thej
general!) run higher than wool
blend- velvets are about s7 1
and w ool- about Slit'
Another favorite is graj
flannel. Pants, blazers and skirts
.ill available in tin- versatile
rial.
Iln colors you'll be seeing
r\ from tweeds and brown
-.hades to reds and blacks. The
new look attributed to this tall is
the mixing ol the natural and
bold shade-. Winter white is
beautiful,
and pearl-colored
wool skirt- and pant- arc ven
fashionable this season when
worn with a multitude ol colors.
Fall
i- a time foi
perimenting, now more than
ever. So have Inn in putting
together your wardrobe this
year, and remember, the word is
color.

Knits and corduroy
Allan. II
purple baggies. II:
brow n. Thi- i- .

I • n herein Melissa and
natural-colored .mt\ paired with
water i- -hade- ol beige and
:i pan!-.

Colon are the ke\ to fashion
dressing this fall and here ( ai\
i- wearing tweed, a popular
style this year. Tannia's angora
and wool -weater is purple, and
her skirt i- the new . fuller look in
shades of purple and rose.
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Bright colors will be attention-getters this icai and !
sweater i- bright purple and lu-c ia. She is wi aril
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hnttoned-down oxlord shirt
haps one ol the most
populai features of the fall
rend \\ailable in a variety of
or
without
thi- look can be

worn in a dozen different ways.
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Motes' car crash crux of "Wise Blood" i
B) MARKHEI TON
Sideline* SufI Writer
The pivotal scene in John
lustorTs latest
film. "Wise
liM.d' (adapted From Planner}
>*Connor*s novel), is when
[azel Motes. •> sell ordained
reacher jusl released from the
.rim. is pulled over to the side
f the road b\ a state tmopei
The trooper tells Motes he
pulled him over not heeanse "I
anv crime he has committed, but
ise the state trooper doesn t
like his face. He is then told to
get out ol his car. The trooper
thoves the car down an embankment and into a lake.
This scene marks a major
turning point in Hazel's life.
For the rest ol the film, he is

i>l)scssed with lii-- own repen
tanee concerning the atheism lie
preached earlier in the film.
Hazel's ear had separated him
from the rest oi the world, insulating him from a citj ol
religious Southerners. When he
loses Ins car. his alternativi w a\
ol life is jeopardized. lie then
struggles in vain in his attempt
to keep from falling back into a
(Ihristian life-sts le.
lie takes his crusade ol nnheliel to the street colliers ol
MaCl HI. W here he elieoiiliti Is .,
hustler named II
who tries to turn Hazel into a
finam ia!
I>> collect ing
donations I roni a h w ol lnI,ol hlul listei '
\\ hen 11.1/(1 refuses to let him

be his manager. Hoover recruits
a bogus preacher in his mirror
image and upstages his crusade
ol a Church ol Christ without
Christ.
Hazel becomes incensed at the
idea of competition, and one
night follows the bogus preacher
to a hack road, where he runs
over and kills him with his car.
The next day when he is
pulled over In the state trooper,
Ha/el is sure thai lie going to IKarrested lor the murder he
MI
lilted the previous night.
Instead, the trooper tells him

that he doesn't like his face and
pushes his car into the lake.
Huston uses this scene to
obscure the viewer's sense ol
cause and effect and reveals the
dramatic technique used to
depict Hazel's confusion about
himself and the people he encounters in thecit) .
Everything seems to conspire
against Hazel's clear distinction
of ideals. He linds out too late
the fine line that separates the
religious from the atheistic.
Religion is sold on the street side
b\ side with prostitution, and
his realization of this fact drives

him further into his own
purgatory.
He then blinds
himself and remains alone in his
boardinghouse room.
Wise Blood" is a successful
film that lets the viewer come to
the realization of Hazel's fate
before he does, and yet it
remains an open premise: the
viewer is able to piece together
seemingly unrelated scenes and
recognize obscure elements in
them.

The conflict that arises within
him. and between Hazel and
those he encounters during his
crusade, creates a tension that
balances Huston's film and gives
each scene an ironic tone not
found in O'Connor's novel.
Huston has created a unique
tale of the American South.
"Wise Blood" is his best work in

years.

ONE
DAY ONLY

TOMORROW

SHRIMP
CALABASH
Famous Old Coastal Recipe

* -... £
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NOW OPEN

Michael Murphy
in Concert

Thursday, Oct. 9

Treat yourself to true Italian
experience

Specials Daily

Large Pissa

A\rdium Pissa

17 ia. — $5.50

14 in. — $4.50

repperoni

at the

5.25

lEW lORK

MAIHSTREET MUSIC EMPORIUM

OPOLITAN-STYLF.

5.25

FlZZA

5.25

527 W. Main St.
Tickets on sale
$5 advance
$6 at the door

•

5.25

Mainstreet Music Emporium
Tennessee Grainery
Century 21

WE SERVE
PIZZA BY THE SLICE

5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25

COLD BEER ON TAP

5.25

Spook
someone
with a
Halloween
Greeting
Card!

5.25
CJur / ma is the Jjesf you tw// ever nave, because
"u' Doaffl •■ —d» T-.rc ■ Ja>. lo
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5.25
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With sausage
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.5 25
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_3 25
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With Chtr.r
Kavioii firwfiiM
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Otuftrd Shells, with ( nrcar .

-
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_ UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Coca-Cola

40
Pitcher

40
$2.25

Duarh Dcrr

70 a mug
__

PHONE: 895-222?
Located on Greenland Dr
Across from Murphy Center
**»■ ■*■—a—aaa^aaasaaa*———**»aa'a»ia*in.»,»aa** nl

40

$2.75 a pitcher

.'tanirolti, with ( ncear
Buicrii Zili

7.2J

as.

With Plain S—i
Suatfhrtli Parmraana

Creative excellence is an American tradition.
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3.00

HOURS: Monday-Thursday: na.m.-la.m.;
Friday-Saturday: ila.m.-ia.m.
Sunday, iia.m.-np.m.
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ante film shows Eagle start of brawl
By CAROL A. STUART
Sidelines Sports Editor
An MTSU game film shows
M a Morehead player apirently started the altercation
lat took place in the fourth
[uarter of Saturday nights
itball game.
The brawl, which began a
ree-for-all between both teams,
Took place with 12:35 remaining
[n the game after MTSU's Jerry
ILockhart returned a Morehead
junt to the Raider 34-yard-line.
After Lockhart was tackled.
1/ild confusion and a melee
nsued at the end of the Blue
[Haider bench. Blue jerseys could
t>e seen by the spectators, with
J1TSU players piling on in the
Sidelines brawl.
Morehead's bench also emptied, as the Eagles crossed the
Field to take their turns
^winging.
The MTSU game film shows
lorehead defensive end Charles
"ranklin charging into Blue
(aider offensive lineman Bill
Cherry after Lockhart was
lackled, apparently triggering
»ne incident.
Perhaps the most violent
j tutcome of the battle live on the
J .cene was Franklin being carried
f. »ff the field on a stretcher after
hings were finally cooled down.
The film, however, showed
in official calmly watching the
apposed "brutal beating" of
ranklin. When the tension
bsided.
Franklin emerged
om the pile under his own
krwer and ran approximately
^e or six yards.
At this time. Franklin, not
itching where he was going,
imped into the shoulder pads
MTSU fullback Paul Carter,
ranklin's neck can be seen to
Lnap back just before he runs
Iyer and falls to the ground.
r

Morehead trainers called for
' anklin to be carried off the
|» d on a stretcher because of a
* v NCAA rule stating that any
yer rendered unconscious is
uired to be carried off in this
iner. The Morehead player

suffered a mild concussion, but
was back on the sidelines before
the game was over.
Watching the play and
waiting to take the field. Cherry
was leveled when Franklin
slammed into him. The name
film showed Franklin extending
his arms as he broke through the
sidelines and into Cherry.
At this point, several of the
MTSU players standing near
Cherry came to his aid and
began piling on. The film does
not show exact!) w hat was being
done to Franklin except that a
group of Blue Raiders were
scuffling and kicking near the
area where he was supposed to
be. A lot of the kicks seen l>y
spectators, however, were feet
shuffling to gain leverage in the
spillage of "Quik kick" drink.
"We've got a little lucking
here that we don't condone at
all." head coach Boots Donnell)
said in narrating the film.
The entire Morehead squad
then came across the field as the
fighting continued between both
teams for at least five minutes
"Normally you would see
opposing coaches turn and stop
their players and get them back
and keep them over there [on
their sidelines],
and
then
everybody else comes to break it
up," the MTSU coach said.
After the entire Morehead
squad arrived on the scene, a
series of altercations began and
things got out of control for the
game officials.
The film showed that during
the free-for-all, three MTSU
coaches were swung at by Eagle
players, one of them being
knocked out while trying to stop
the action.
Offensive
coordinator
L.C.Helton was hit by a
Morehead player in the midst of
the mob and fell to the ground.
MTSU assistant coaches Ed
Bunio and Steve Burkhalter
were also swung at by the oppositon.

Following the brawl in Saturday's game, MTSU offensive
coordinator L.C. Helton gathers himself as he picks up his broken
glasses. Helton was knocked to the ground by a Morehead player
The film also shows Blue
Baider eornerbaek Boo Ingle
being clubbed in the back of the
neck alter he tried to calm down
the situation between his team
and the Eagles.
A lot of what appeared to be
fighting to the spectators was
seen on the film as players and
coaches trying to stop the
violence.
Morehead's
Sports
Information Director and coaches
declined comment on the brawl.
"The athletic director has

taken the film and no one is
allowed to see it." Jim Wells.
Morehead's SID. said.
Four MTSU players,
including Cherry,
and one
Morehead player were ejected
from the game.
The OVC Commissioner Jim
Delany has called a meeting
between both schools' athletic
directors to see if stricter action
should take place. Delany is
currently in New York
talking
to network officials in a trip that
could not be cancelled. The

Sports
Vlorehead edges MTSU
By CAROL A. STUART
Sidelines Sports Editor
Middle Tennessee's OVC
pener, overshadowed by a
ourth-quarter
free-for-all,
esulted in a 17-10 bruising by
te Morehead Eagles.
The visiting Eagles wrapped
p the contest on the scoreboard
it half time, taking a 14-10 lead
|vith them to the dressing room.
It was a close game, with
| either team dominating on one
pde of the ball or the other.
Both MTSU and Morehead
'ad 16 first downs, and both
;ams were penalized heavily.
he Blue Raiders were backed

up 105 yards during the game.
while Morehead lost 84 yards
due to penalties.
Morehead scored first with
3:20 lett to go in the initial
period, following a long Blue
Raider drive that ended in a sixyard punt by Glenn Heath.
Scoring on a 24-yard drive in
seven plays. Eagle quarterback
Don Beeves threw a five-yard
pass to Tim Devine in the end
zone. No one but a game official
was anywhere near the receiver.
Tim Duff kicked the extra point,
giving Morehead a 7-0 lead.
Middle Tennessee retaliated
midway in the second half when

tailback Sammy Bryant broke
through a hole in the right side
of the line. Bryant's 13-yard
carry past the goal line, along
with Gerald Robinson's PAT.
evened the point spread.
The Blue Haiders made some
noise in the latter stages of the
second quarter, breaking the tie
with a Robinson field goal. The
senior from I.enior (.'itv booted a
44-yard place-kick to give MTSU
a 10-7 edge.
Moreheadbeat the clockright
before halftime. pushing out to a
14-10 lead on a 75-yard drive in
six plavs.
Following Jim Merryman's

kickoff after the MTSU field
goal, the Eagles set up their
second touchdown on a 39-yard
Recvcs-to-Dcvine pass. Tailback
Dorron Hunter scored on a 1vard run with 54 second left in
the half. Duff's kick was good.
Duff, a freshman walk-on at
Morehead. was the star, if there
was one. of the night. Duff set a
school record 51-yard field goal
in the third quarter, as the ball
thudded into and through the
cross bar.
The thrill of the ballgame was
lost in the fourth quarter when
an altercation between the
teams developed near the MTSU
bench. Four Blue Raiders and
one Morhead player were
ejected from the contest.
Middle Tennessee, contrary
to past offensive efforts, gained
189 yards rushing as compared
to only a 48-yard passing mark.
Morehead rushed for 119 yards
and passed lor a better-thanaverage 153 yards.
Freshman fullback Josh
Johnson, in his first MTSU
starting job. rushed for 82 net
yards, while Bryant gained 75
yards carrying the ball. Hunter
was the leading rusher for the
Eagles with 68 net yards.
Morehead's Danny Gocx-h and
Gary Charmichael
led the
tackling department with 13 and
12 tackles respectively. Blue
Raiders Mickey McCullough and
Charles Porter had nine tackles
each.

photo In Gene Braham
Blue Raider tailback Sammy Bryant crosses the goal line to score MTSU's only touchdown in Saturdav
it's game. Morehead edged by the Blue Raiders, 17-10, in both teams' OVC opener.

The Eagles, now 1-0 in the
OVC, raise their record to 2-1
overall. MTSU has not won in
three outings and falls to 0-1 in
the conference standings.

photo by Gene Braham
during the free-for-all. In the background, MTSU coaches are
regrouping their players after the five-minute altercation that
disrupted the game.
meeting has been set for this
Friday, however.
"The commisioner will be
looking at all films available."
the OVC Sports Information
Director Jon Verner said. "The
more angles we have, the better
we can tell exactly what happened."
Another occurence that t<x)k
place in the second play of the
fourth quarter will also be included in the film that MTSU
forwards to the OVC commisioner. The incident showed
wide receiver Kolas Elion being

elbowed in the head by a
Morehead player on the sidelines
as Elion attempted to catch a
pass.
A film taken by the MTSU
television crew supposedly
shows close-ups of Blue Baiders
kicking Morehead players and
dragging Franklin into the
drainage ditch where he is
ganged-upon by the players.
The full game, including the
brawl, should air on Murfressboro cable television,
Channel
12,
at six
p.m.
tomorrow.

Carolinas dominate
tennis tournament
By SCOTT ADAMS
Sidelines Sports Writer
The third annual Blue Raider Tennis Classic was a Carolina
dominated affair with the Lady Tarheels of the University of North
Carolina edging the Lady Camecocks of South Carolina 69-68 in
total points.
Alabama was a distant third with 29 points, followed by Miami of
Ohio with 18, Vanderbilt with 17. MTSU and Western Kentuckytied for sixth with 10 points and the University of Arkansas at Little
Rock finished seventh with four.
The tournament marked the first official matches that the Lady
Radiers have played this season, and head coach Sandy Neal said it
was easy to see that they have a long way to go.
We kind of figured it would go this way." Neal said. "We were
playing with two walk-ons plus Leigh Morel has been pretty sick
lately, so we really hadn't had that many good practices."
Neal was impressed with the play of Austrailian freshman
Carolyn Newgreen who played well in both her singles and doubles
matches.
"It usally takes a freshman awhile to get adjusted to college play,
and if you're from a foreign country you have to get used to a whole
new atmosphere too." Neal said. "I knew she could play well, but I
really figured on her adjustment period to take a little longer.
"Not to make any excuses but North and South Carolina are two
of the best teams around," Neal continued. "It's good that the girls
have a chance to see what they have to shoot for this early in the
season."
The Lady Raiders are scheduled to face OVC opponents Eastern
Kentucky on Oct. 4. Murray State on Oct. 17. and both Tennessee
Tech and Western Kentuckv on Oct. 18.

OVC standings
Team
Western
Morehead
Murray
Akron
Austin I'cav

Eastern
MTSU
Tech

'Youngstown

OVC
2-0-0
1-0-0
10-0
1-1-0
0-1-0
0-1-0
0-1-0
0-1-0
0-0-0

'Ineligible for title
1

Overall
4-0-0
2-1-0
4-0-0
2-2-0
1-2-0
2-1-0
0-3-0
2-1-0
0-3-0
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Western Kentuckyremains tops in OVC

O'Loughlin passes
Dowland to victory
Teammate Sharon Johnson
finished behind Simms in 10th
place with a time of 13:50,
Vicki Wells. Robin Moses and
(.'at hex l'ortertield added points
to the Lad) Haiders' score in
order to give them an overall

By PAM CRABTREE
Sidelines Sports Writer

MTSU's Joe O'LouKhlin and
Ross Dowland stole the show at
the Middle Tennessee Cross
Country Invitational Friday.
In the men's division run.
O'Loughlin and Dowland both
ran neck and neck until Iney
reached the 3-mile mark where
O'Loughlin pulled out to ice the
race.
O'Loughlin finished the 4mile course with a 20:45 as
Dowland came into sight.
Dowland sprinted to the line to
gain a finish time of 20:51.
The third Blue Raider to crass
the finish line was Robert Willis
in sixth place with a time of
21:26. Jeff Skinner and Dana
McCutcheon placed 18th and
19th respectively. Team scores
were not computed in the men's
division.
"1 feel like it was a solid
performance." MTSU coach
Dean Hayes said, "and the guys
did an excellent job. We're
mainly working on getting ready
for the OVC meet."
Lady Raider Jane Simms was
clocked with an excellent time of
13:37 as she placed ninth in the
women's
two-mile
race

fourth place.

"I was really pleased in Jane's
performance and I hope she will
continue to <1<> as well in tinupcoming
meets,"
MI SI

women's coach Cath) Moore
said. "I aslo feel thai the rest ol
the team needs a lot <>! work tins
week. 1 jusl hope thai we i an
have all ol the deficiencies
worked out 1>\ Saturday's meet
Bern College captured the
women's invitational with 17
points, and Vanderbill came in
second
with
72
points
Jacksonville State took third
with 96 points while M'l St
pulled in fourth with In I

Middle
Tennessee
was
followed l>\ Sewanee, Alabama
A 6c M. King's College, Belmont
and Austin Pea)
The Lady Raiders will travel
to Memphis this Saturday where
their run will get underwa) at
11 a.m. Middle Tennessee's
men's cross country squad will
see their third meet of the season
on Saturda) when they travel to
the David Lipscomb Invitational where thev
will
defend their title for the fourth
time.

Volleyball squad
travels to Maryvitte

-
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Western Kentucky remains
number one this week in the
Ohio Valley Conference, while
Middle Tennessee shares the
bottom spot with three other
teams.
Western, beating Austin Peay
20-14 Saturday afternoon in
Clarksville, is now 2-0 in OVC
play.The Hilltoppers rolled up
440 total yards in the game with
Nate Jones accounting for 183
yards rushing.
Austin Peay led early 7-6 but
Western regained the lead in the
second quarter on an 11-yard
run by Troy Snardon.John Hall
passed to end Ricky Gwinn for a
two-point conversion, putting
Western ahead 14-7.
Hilltopper placekicker Jim
Griffiths kicked two field goals
to increase the lead to 20-7.

Austin Peay tallied a touchdown
late in the game on a 1-yard
plunge by quarterback Sonny
DeFillipis to end the scoring for
the day.
Murray State remains undefeated as the Racers edged
Tennessee Tech 10-3. Murray's
defense once again was brilliant,
as it held Tech minus six yards
rushing and 27 yards passing.
Murray tailback Nick Nance
rushed for 120 yards and scored
the lone touchdown of the game.
Tech lost for the first time this
year.
In nonconference games.
Akron was trounced by Indiana
State 27-9 and Youngstown State
gave the nation's top-ranked
Division II team. Northern
Michigan, a good battle, bowing
10-7.

photo hy Pam Crabtree

MTS1 s Ross Dowland was outdistanced by teammate Joe
O'Loughlin in Friday's cross country invitational race. Dowland
turned in a time of 20:51 to take second place in the run at the
\ eteran Administration Golf Course.

SIR PIZZA
Tuesday Special - All Day!
$2 off any large
one ingredient or more pizza
(EAT IN ONLY)
L902E. Main St.
893-211]

The Lady Raider volleyball
squad will be traveling to
Maryville tomorrow to face host
Maryville College and UTChattanooga.
The Lady Raiders are coming
off a disappointing showing at
the Eastern Kentucky Invitational last weekend in which
they did not win a match.
Team captain Jill Carroll sawaction in the tournament after
being hospitalized last week for
a concussion.

The MTSU Special Events Committee
presents

Presbyter an
(Student fe lewship
Binding the strongman
With wisdom, Jesus speaks in parables about
overcoming evil and division (Mark 327). Join the
discussion at the PSF Bible study.
Discover the wisdom of Jesus.

Wednesday, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Jackson Plaza
896-2410

University Center, Room 316
for information call: Morgan Wallace, campus minister. 898-4807

Campus Exchange

Find what
You're
looking
For in the
Classified
Section..
Shop
Sidelines

FOR SALE
1978 Traas AM - T top, AM-FM stereo
« cassette, 400 4bl, air, auto, tilt,
white W burgundy, very clean! Only
$5,500. 893-2447.
1976 Honda Civic Blue, excellent
condition. Mlchelin tires. Call 890-4401
1073 Honda Civic. White, new engine.
eacdfenl condition. Call 890-4401.
1976 Grand Prix 2 Door Hardtop
Automatic, air. power steering, and
brakes. 50.000 miles, excellent condition,
12.400. Call David Hopper 893-1000 8
a.m. - 5 p.m.
Motorcycle for sale -1976 Honda 550
u «indshield. luggage rack, and back
rest. $a50 Call Frank Webb. 233-5430

SERVICES
THE
TYPING
SERVICE
. . .Professional
preparation
of
manuscripts, correspondence, resumes.
reports, term papers and themes. Hours:
9 a in to 4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Call Marilyn
Worsham, 459-5717.

Planks-A-Plenty

Typing for students: Professional work,
reasonable rates. Call 896-5681.

WANTED
Wanted: female roommate, 22 years or
older, to share quite 2 bedroom apt. One
block from campus. Call after 9 p.m.

B90-8468
Addressers wanted immediately! Work at
home - no experience necessary - excellent
pay.
Write: National Service
9041 Mansfield
Shreveport. Louisiana 71118
AIRLINES

Major airline are now hiring for the
follow inn opportunities:

in CONCERT
SATURDAY, OCT. 11,1980
MURPHY CENTER, 8 p.m.
RESERVED SEATS are still available at $15 and
$12.50. Tickets are on sale in the Office of
Student Programming, Room 309, University
Center, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. MTSU students receive a $1
discount on each of the first two tickets they
buy upon presentation of a validated MTSU ID.

mmm

FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
TICKET AGENTS
RAMP & BAGGAGE PERSONNEL
CUSTOMER SERVICE
RESERVATIONS AGENTS
CLERICAL POSITIONS
Individuals interested in applying with
these airlines companies must be careeroriented, have a public relations personality, be willing to travel if required,
and be in good health. For further information on how to immediately apply
directly with these major airlines
companies, write to

Come to Long John Silver's for our Special
O' the Day. Our Chicken Planks-A-Plenty is
three boneless whitemeat Chicken Planks®, two
crunchy hushpuppies, golden fryes, fresh cole
slaw and a 16 oz. soft drink ... all at a
special price.

11 jvelex. Int
A I TEN Airlines
Application I 11-irritation
3M5S. Uusatch Blvd. Suite 101
Salt Lake Citx.ltah 84109
Please indicate brieflj your background,
what airlines posMonfSI you are interested in applying for and enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope so that
you may receive further information as to
what steps to take so that possible Interviews might be arranged by these
airlines. All major airlines companies are
EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYERS.

Offer expires: October 31, 1980

We only taste expensive.
©1980 US

c

c

Long JohnSilvefS
SEAFOOD SHOPPES
215 N.W. Broad Street, Murfreesboro

